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L. w# Wll»om
Jbur»alis-fc»
D«««fctr 87ta, 199?

Interriew with Mrs, Sarah Odoa
1219 Bolden 3treet,
Moikogee, Okla.

Father? Jamas Aklln, a whit* aan, born In Kentucky.

Mother: Lids Darls Aklin, a Creek Indian, born in Alabama.

Mrs. Odoa: Bora on the.w«st benk of the Arkansas Biver,

near Fort Smith»•Arkansas, April 24th, 1850,

She will b« ftl£aty~elght yaars old on bar nsxt

birthday and is a half br*«d Crt«k Indian.

Rraoral of the Cr««ks
to the Indian Territory.

In -Alabem, the parents of Mrs. Odom ware born, rtared

and married. They like other Greeks were farmers, had plenty

of land to .cttltiyate, because the land was owned jointly by '

the Cr««k Tribe and a man could cult ire te all the land he

eared to* •,

Ciril War

Many of the better educated Creeks, kept in close touch

with the brewing of the CITII War and they in turn talked

OTer the affair with the rank and file of the tribe. Ho&9

of them eared about this w&r and said- it was a white Man's
j

trouble and not theirs. Sone of the wealthier Creeks owned
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slaves and they believsd in slavery. Many Dreechars and

teachers did not believe in slavery, and the Creeks who were

Just poor, old plain Indian farmers had to only liaten to

and act on their own judgment and this set was divided between ^

the North and the South.

Moneys due the Creeks were held up and some said the rea- \

son was because they were afraid the money would go to help .

the South whip them and this alone mad* some of them feel the

Government was correct and if they fought with the North i maybe

they would get the annuities due them.

I was only eleven years old, and I was living at North Fork

Town on the Ttxas Head near the present town of Texana, when Al-

bert Pike cams from Park Hill to meet the hsad nan of the Creaks,

Chootaws and Chickasaws to get them to fight with the South. X

remember the whole village .talked of nothing for days except to

liscuss what jsust they do.

Some of the Greeks said, * we will go and sign up to

fight with the South? but my father was one of the many vfoo

would not abid« by the treaty and fought with the Horth. The

Crteks really had a civil war among themselves and the North-

ern^reek.B won at first and then finally the South whipped

the Northern Creeks and they headed for Kansas.
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My father was with the Creeks who headed for Kansas and

I never saw nor heard of ay father anymore, He was either

killed fighting cr froze to death enrouteto Kansas, because.

the Oreek* fled to Kansas during the winter of 1061 and it*8

said that many of them died of cold and hunger before they

rsaehed Kansas.

Mother and I never left the Indian Territory but took

refuge under the wings of the Northern Army stationed at

Fort Gibson*

Reconstruction Days
after the Civil War

The whole Cherokee and Creek Nations were in a pitiful

condition after the War. ".̂

Meetings werf< held by the Oorermnent and by the headmen

of the Creeks. The Creeks were so torn by civil strife that

it was alroost impossible for them to agree to anything, al-

though the War was ended, but they were mads to understand

that they naist free their slaves and give them rights and

give up some of their land to the Sao and Fox, Kickapoo and

other wild Indians. The land was to be paid for by the Gov-

ernment. The ^raeks agreed to do all these things.

During the days of reconstruction, Mrs. Odora lived

around and near the village of North Fork, Fiahertown and
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at points on Little Elk Creek.

Her'firft home after t*«* War was in a dugout. Father

having lost his life in the Wax, it *as hard for herself and

her mother to make a livelihood, but game, wild fruits and

berries were plentiful and by raising a patch of corn and some

potatoes they managed to exist. . *

»hile living1 in the dugout on Little Elk Creek, itheir

Heals were cooked on open fires &nd in ovens built of rock.

On this creek was built a toll bridge by the. Drev's.

Mrs* Dannie Drew operated the bridge and also earod for em-

igrants v.ho traveled- the old Tex;aa Road.

We lived for two years in our dugout hoase and then mov-

ed to the North Fork neighborhood on Carr Greek and Sandy

Creek at Standing Bock near the South Canadian River. We

were then four miles from Fiahertown, four miles from Texane.

Our new home was a one-room log cabin, with puncheon floors,

the windows â id doors were made of boards, the boards being

split out with a frow. These doors end. windows were open-

ed and shut by strips of hides used for hinges.

Fishertovm was a little village of possibly one hundred

people. "Mr. Henry Fisher and Bill Fisher were the founders

of the village. Henry ran the store and °ill was the black-

smith and wagon maker. In Henry Fisher's store wa» the post-
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office and he was also the poet-master. The second post-mast«r

was George Grey son. -Gejwgt Grayson ran the Inn. Boo Scott

and the Wadsworth and the,Wells, Carrs, Butler and Stldham fam-

ilies .were notable at Fisfeertown in those day a, . •

Miss Fisher and Miss ffadswortfc taught sehell and taught in

the Creek language* The church was of Baptist Faith. In tht

summer, meeting was held under a brush arbor and in the winter -

time at' the Old Stage Stand near the Inn conducted by Bob

son.

tfortfo Fork Town had no post-office. New Bleckhawk ran

the store. George Delair was the black-smith and John Collins

cared for the emigrants- that preferred to eat at his place rath-

er then to camp. The Gentry family was very notable around the

village. Scott Gentry later operated a ferry across the Arkan-

sas River usast of the present town of Haakell. He is buried

about ft quarter of a stile -east of the present highway bridge

across the Arkansas east of Haakell.

Shile living s4 Fishertown, the M.K.S *£. Railroad was go-

ing to build through the Indian Territory and surveying par-

ties came through the country, surveying the right-of-way

which was in accord with the treaty the Creeks had made with

the United States* The Greeks wanted no railroads, sensing

it meant white people would Invade their domain. However, they
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finally agreed to tlie railroad being built.

The first ^party qf surveyors was- aaosacred by the Creek*
.,'-... - " . " • • -ff

at North Fork Village. 3o&s United Stales Marshal tried to ap-

prehend them but could find out nothing and finally agreed that
t

If more men were sent they would not be molested*

The second party showed up In due time .end the Creeks at

North Fork kept quiet but the ones at Fishertown took the ;

scalps of this second party. I knew some of the; Creeks"

who helped to kill them • They are all dead now" so I don't

mind telling-their names. There were the Grayson Boys, Stld-

ham Boys, Gentry Boys uid others. This feeond killing caused

lots of excitement and the Principal Chief and other officials

of the Creek Government signed a treaty or an agreement that.

they would protect the next party if.it took all the Light-
*

Horsemen in the nation to do it. ^

The third, party came through, and were, protected*as proat^

ised. It was about two years after the third party surveyed °

through the Creek Nation before construction' of the road was be-

gan.

With the construction of the railroad the town of Eofaula

sprang up. ' Eufaula at one time was the largest town on the
t
«

railroad,\ I remember well the first train that esme into Eu-

faula*. It was a work train* with three or four cars, a little
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engine amd the oars were loaded with ties and material for

the building of the road, farther south.

Indians, white people, sen, voman and children all net

the train. It was wonderful to them. I was so thrilled I

just ea&'t tell all the details about' It. I reaeaber none of

the women and children would go within a quarter of a mile

of it and few of the men. Everybody was afraid the thing •

woul.d blow up and kll} all of them,

I remember Uother and I did very well u&tll they would
'V..

ring the bell and start blowing the "thistle and then we

really did get seared.

Henry Fisher froa FlsHertown buHt a little slab house

at Bufaula and started the first store. At first, his sup-

plies caras by wagon tram f rota Fort Ssith, Ark., until the

railroad started hauling in freight. This store-grew-and

he soon handled a full line of everything, the next store

was tomed and operated by John »adswor$h. The first barber

Kaa Deen Collins from Horth Fork Town, his father had been a

barber at Korth Fork Town in the earlier dayc#

«y Grandaother operated a stage st&nd at Sufaula, The

stage ran fras Eufaula to Fort Saith, Ark. The Cook Boys

stole two tesas froa Grandaother vhile Of operated the

Stage Stand. Freak Cook and Bill Cook wars well knows to
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tor they w*rs cow puncnsrs and had worked for soae.of

our r»letires bsfore they Taally beesae outlaw*. The father

of Jass e , Frank and the other Jaats Boys *»s an uncle of *jr

Grsndaotaer* Daddy Janws lived near Coffwyrllie, Kansas. He

was & nlcs man and in no M&st aceountable for the ecta of

the sons* Before any of tho boys v*er« oat lavs, they uaad

to ptmoh cattle out on the ?. S. Hanoh run by Capt* Severs,

I knew them well and used to sea them when • they came to Eufaula

and Cheeottth to get cattle troa the train and drive tnem back
I

to the ranch, .

I s aw the to^n of 0os4ot«ih stert long after the to%n of

Sufaula. It was »ore at first just a place to unload- buttle.
^

The railroad put in a switch and the ranchers built a large

splitrail eorr&l to unload cattle in until they could get
t

th&m started lo the ranches*.

Bob >f9Iltry was one of the f irst nerchante at Ch«eotah.

I renesfeer some of the cow punchers «ho used to unload catt le

at Cbteotah, Sd Hart, John Black, Alez ?odd and h i s brother

' Sum, George El l io t t , Sr. , Frank Cook,lTake Sinoons, the Dal ton

•Brothers, Gentry Brotbenv leses brothers, the Cook Brothers*

Cheeotan Is cooperatively a new to«n which sprang up In «*mt

we ce l l pasture days* v * »
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Uy first marriage we* fifty-one years ago, to a man

named Sterling Flood. He diet in 1935 and is buried in. the

cemetery at Cheeotah. My next marriage was tp Mr. Odom. It

was .of. short duration on account of objections to »y children

and 1 only lived with him six months when we separated, X

gueas I was too old to liVe*with anyone "egroept my children and

these little grand-children.

Indian Cooking

Berries were eaten (inly during the berry season as no

canning was done as at present. The first canned fruits

and berries were put in tin cans. They were fcooked thorough*

ly then placed in the cans, the tin lid was placed on the can

and then we poured scalding wax around the lid to keep out all

air.

Such vegetables as potatoes and turnips were' buried in

the ground, pumpkins were stored in corn cribs with the corn

to prevent their freezing. Skinned corn or.hominy as.ws call
;'

it now, we would ahell the best corn from the cob, ( white

com ), place this corn in large kettles, cover it-with water

and add wood ashes and cook until the skin slipped off the

corn. We had no lye which is the reason we used ashes. We

baked green corn in the fireplace by taking the ear*, shucks and

all and covering them with ashes and let it roast until it
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was ready to eat.

We had soup and sometiiaea dri»d venison, deer or buffa-

lo meat was sliced and placed in a kettle of vrater. Pota~

toes, corn ( green corn here added so this soup was something

like the present day soup. ' I never saw a tomato until I was

fifty years old.

Our bread was made of meal ( corn bread ). - The meal was

secured by beating the corn in.a mortar with a pestle. Vfe

finally came into possession of a hand grinder to grind our

corn. This corn meal was mixed in tf& salt -water asd the

ahortening in some instances was a better from hickory out ker-

nels, but lard was usually always on hand, for hogs ranr»ild in

the woods. After the dough was made, we placed it in Iron akil-
* *

lets with iron covers and placed in the ctshee to bake*

Our food once preparied was usually eaten, If i t could be han-

dled with the bandSjfroai the pots and s k i l l e t s , but aoups wer«

eaten out of bowls either bought at the store or in some instan-

ces bowls were made from clay and bak^d to harden them* Tern

could not cook in bowls made of clay as we were afraid

of breaking them.

Forks were usually sharp sticks and spoons were wade of wood

whittled out with a hunting knife.
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Indian Dy^a and Paints

- u -
The skins, cloth, arrows and all articles nearly, that

were used by the Indians, were either dyed or painted. These

^ dyea were made by preparing barrios, barks, roots and herbs.

Poke berries dyed red; Sumac made yellow; Oek bark made

different shades of blue; Indigo also was used to make all

shades of blue.

The Indians painted their faces, bodies, weapons, %nd even

their horses, in zaany instances. These paints were nothing

store than dyes, except on their faces they also used soft

stones and clays as well as soft slate to make-a blue black,

Indian Clothing

Many times Mother would give as About twenty pounds

of cotton at night as we sat around the fireplace and I had- to

pick out the sseu that night before I went to bed. Ihere were
*

no cotton gins in those days. The cotton was spun into thread

with a spinning wheel. Aftor the thread was spun and dyed in

one of the bark solutions, it was then put on shuttles and ran

thru the loom and aade into cloth. Later some sheep were r ais-

•d and the wool was used in place of cotton.

The Creek women and nan wore underwear. Thj» woman al-

ways wore long dresses, wrapped theasslves in shawls and wore
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aocsaslss and just around.home they want barefoot. Stocking*

wsra unknown but Creek women wore legglsgspade of akina In

place of stockings. No hats were worn by the Creek women*

The men wore capa made of coon skins, Skunk hide*

and some had caps made of bear skins. The shirts and trou-

3' rs were all homespun, . that is made on the loom. Some Creek

men wore moccasins and some made shoes out of hides which they

had tanned. The soles of these shoes were pot on with wooden

pegs. B$r father used to make me whittle out these pegs for him

when we lired at Horth Fork Town before the Ciril lar. The

shoes were sewed with squirrel skins and later with thread wax-

ed *ith beeswax. The beeswax was from the hives of wild bees

in the trees. To get wild honey whichwes our only honey, it

was necessary to cut a bee tree and rob the bees*of their hon-

ey.

M awl was made from metal. A nail sharpened was

goodj howsrer,, they could be bought at the store. One would

"ask for a pegging awl as that was what they called them in Eng-

lish.

vhsn a woman was all dressed up in her homespun dress

and shawl of bright efclors, leggingsWd moccasins she wors

beads, tap-rings, bracelets, fancy combs and jewelry of all
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kinds. Sometimes the Creek women made beads fromt»rrie«, clay

and tiny shells. Beads were always aT&ilable at all store* and

trading posts, as well as all kinds of cheap Jewelry.

The children neyer wore anything except long shirts

until they were at least twelve years old. s

3hen women wore hoops and bustles and rats in their

hair. I never were rats in my hair but I hare worn hoops and

bustles and hip pads^^and they were hone made. All stores, car-

ried hoops, bustles, hip pads and rats but we used to take

hickory saplings, split them and made them iAto hoops and then

with a cloth strap made at home we fastened these hoops togeth-

er and then fastened them to a belt made of the same kind of

streps and fastened the whole affair around the waist. Later

we suspended them from our shoulders.

We took long blue, stem grass and plaited it so as to

make it hollow and then filled the hollow with grass and this

made a bustle «*en attached to home made straps and fastened

around the waist. We could make them any size. Hip pads were

made in the same way.

Mighty few Indian women used "rats" in their hair*

White women liked them but they were made like the bustles or

if they went to the store and bought one it was made out of

wire.
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Allotmente of Land,

Ify aether and all of her children received allotments.

My allotment Is Somber 2357 undsr the name of Sarah Hood a i l t u

marriod to Mr. Hood> when the allotments

I received, a hundred and sixty aeres in the vicinity

of Standing Hock and about four miles from old Fishertown and

North Fork Tom. I disposed of my allotment at the insistw&e

of my children. It bears the lumber 719 and Sarah Hood's Humber

2357. My allotment certificate bears my name, Sarah Hood, Bunbsr

2357 .and the Humber 719«

Schools93W.bal IAWS and Gustos*

The Creeks had their peculiar form of government dif-

ferent from others of the Five Civilizsd Tribes. Be used the

same kind of government as we had used in Georgia and Alabama.

We had three towns as we ^ellad them., Maskogse Toim at present

iluskogeee, Okmulgee Town now Okmnlgae. and Cowsta Town now

Coweta. At each town was a Town King, and these three town Kings

constitutsd^.the House of Kings and there was also a House of

Warriors sel«o?»d by the pepple of each town. We had what you

might call today a law-making body like Congress. The Kings w e n '

Senators and the Sarr4ors were Representatives. We had a Principal

Chief. His duties were similar to that of our governor. T h m
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bodies of govenuaent aieue a l l the laws and eared for a l l the in-

terests #of the Creek Indians and handled, business of She Greeks

with the tteited States Government,
" ^ . •

"irttSin eacn •Sown were District Judges, Prosecuting At-

torneys and tnatead of a Sheriff of each cotinty as we have to-
_ • ' (if

day, the men who enforced the laws were called Light-Horsemen,

The man in ccmnaand of the Light-Horsemen was known as a Captain,

and the rest were assistants. Hie women of the Creeks had no

voice in the government and did not vote, 3ometimes the Creek

men voted orally, other times the voter would tell the clerk how

he wanted to vote and the clerk would record his vote. In order

for a- man to be a legal voter in the Creek Nation, he jmist be
\

twenty-one years old, a member of the trifce and a male citizen.people or others than Creaks had no voice in the making of

the Creek Laws. Men of vhite blood and members of other Indian

Tribes could vote if they had been made citizens,
0,

Some of the Principal Chief? were Perryman, Childers,

Cheeote,E;sparhecharjriger snd the last Chief before Statehood was

Pleasant Porter, ^

Throughout the Creek Nation were many schools andvMis-

sions. I never went to school in my l i f e .

The Creek Orphan Asylum at Okmulgee and the ilfeakusukey
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School was at $ewoka and the Enahaka School was close to We-

woka.

Near the present town of Leonard* then. Weelaka, the

Jioaa-ef-^JnTefPlaasant Porter was tha Kfealaka School,

At Sapulpa there «&• a school for the Creeks,

On the Pecan Creek west of Arkansas Town ( Muskogee)

there was a negro school.

At Coweta Town ( Co wet a} was a Creek School,

At Ettfaula, I, T.» now Sofaula, Okla,, was a Creek

Indian Sohool,

M^ children attend Bacone Collefehorthwest of the pres-

ent town of Muskogee.

Ranches

I llred in the days when people grazed cattle through

the Territory from Texas to Kansas because there were no rail-

roads, but this ceased after the "Katy" or M. K. T. R, H«t was

built through this oountry. At Sufaula, I. T., cattle were re- '

oeived from Texas and driren to different ranches to be fatten-

ed and then we .Id be reloaded or driTen on to market., I hare

tched the coi*boya about town waiting for the train to arrive

with the cattle so they could unload them. They would loiter

about ifche wagon yards, depot", barber shop and ike corral ^
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made of split rails* Some cowboys would water out of the creak,

filling larg# hogsheads with wooden cpigqts in the bottom-' so

the water could be rft^epsad at will to fill lar^e >rougka made
> * < * • • ,

of hollow logs from which cattle oould drink, *

I have seen carcasses of oowa which had died enrout*

dragged from the cars and given to the Indians to eat an&_ .

young celves born enroute were usually given away for they were

too weak to be driven to the range miles away. Some of the cat-

tie were headed for the F. S. Ranch. The F. S. Ranch ??as own- '

ed by. Captain Fred Severs at Okrailgee.

I heard the cowboys talk of the Gentry fianch, Miller

Ranch, Half Moon, Circle Bar, Turner, Sp^-iding, Blackstone, -^

lynch, Choate, The" 16 and the l&ile Shoe»

Ghost Townj^

Ivnever traveled much , just lived atound Fiahertoim

and Korth Fork most a l l my l i f e u n t i l the railroad ( K.K.T.)

was built and thesa two places f inal ly died out . The people a l l

moved away to the new towns along the ra i l road.

CpOTWat̂  b_y J^ourjisl^st

Mrs. Odom i s a remarkable old lady to have DO educa-

tion pther than tha t acquired in a prac t ica l way. She ta lks

the Creek language fluen-tly and her English i s f a i r ly good,
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but i t seemed hard for her to t e l l her l i f e ' s story and exporien*

C88 in English, often saying, w0h! i f I could t » l l i t la Creek,

I could t e l l i t so jwich better.* She could 'neve, told xaach of th»

Green Peach ?ter, The Snake Uprising,of Stage Routes, Salt

Springs, Old Road and Trails, Hunters, transportation and driver*,

happenings in Creek but not in English, more than I have written,

Mrs. Odom has the appearance of a white woman, more so

than that of a Creek. She i s by no means old fashioned as one

might expect but has kept abreast with the times as rauch a s on*
* -• *•

•~.

could expect for a ledy her age.

It's women like her that hava braved the storms of hard-

ships, a native born Oklahoman -eighty-seven years of age, surely

merits attention of the present generation, for she like other

wonen ha-ye broughj. children into this world to fight -the battle*

of l i fe and to face the stern responsibilities of l i f e and make

this the great State tfcat.it i s today, with i t s churches, schools,
of

coal mines, o i l developments and homes,/all of which we are Jutt-
• ^

ly proud.

. We- certainly pay tribute to Mrs. Od<iin for all the kind-

ness and good she haa done for us and hope that she lives to

see many store birthdays if it is God's wili and when her earthly

work is finished that she will be rewarded withe a crown of glory

and llff everlasting.


